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W epresenta system aticstudy oftheelectronicand m agneticpropertiesoftransition-m etal(TM )

atom ic chains adsorbed on the zigzag single-wallcarbon nanotubes(SW NTs). W e considered the

adsorption on theexternaland internalwallofSW NT and exam ined thee�ectoftheTM coverage

and geom etry on the binding energy and the spin polarization at the Ferm ilevel. Allthose ad-

sorbed chainsstudied haveferrom agnetic ground state,butonly theirspeci�ctypesand geom etries

dem onstrated high spin polarization near the Ferm ilevel. Their m agnetic m om ent and binding

energy in the ground state display interesting variation with the num berofd� electronsofthe TM

atom . W e also show thatspeci�c chainsoftransition m etalatom s adsorbed on a SW NT can lead

to sem iconducting properties for the m inority spin-bands,butsem im etallic for the m ajority spin-

bands.Spin-polarization ism aintained even when theunderlying SW NT issubjected to high radial

strain. Spin-dependentelectronic structure becom es discretized when TM atom s are adsorbed on

�nite segm entsofSW NTs.O nce coupled with non-m agnetic m etalelectrodes,these m agnetic nee-

dlesornanom agnetscan perform asspin-dependentresonanttunnelling devices.Theelectronicand

m agneticpropertiesofthesenanom agnetscan beengineered depending on thetypeand decoration

ofadsorbed TM atom as wellas the size and sym m etry ofthe tube. O ur study is perform ed by

using �rst-principlespseudopotentialplane wave m ethod within spin-polarized D ensity Functional

M ethod.

PACS num bers:73.22.-f,68.43.Bc,73.20.H b,68.43.Fg

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Nanotubes interacting with m agnetic foreign objects

have been a focus of attention due to the possibility

ofrealizing the technologically prom ising area ofspin-

tronics in m olecular structures. The ability to produce

sizeable changes in the conductance ofa nanotube due

to an applied m agnetic �eld has been one ofthe driv-

ing forces for active research on m agnetic properties of

carbon-based structures.1,2 Due to their inherent spin

asym m etry, the interaction with m agnetic foreign ob-

jects,such asadsorbed transition m etal(TM )atom s,3,4,5

nanoparticles6,and substrates,7 islikely to causea spin-

dependent response on the transport properties ofthe

com bined structure.3,6,8 Itisnow understood thatspin-

valve e�ect appears to have potential applications in

the developm ent of faster, sm aller, and m ore e�cient

nanoscalem agnetoelectronicdevices.

Costa et al.
9 investigated the indirect m agnetic cou-

pling between two distantm agneticadatom sattached to

thewallofa carbon nanotube.They found thatthecou-

pling between TM atom s is m ediated by the electronic

carriersand isoscillatoryform etallicarm chairtubes,but

m onotonic forzigzag nanotubes. Spin-dependenttrans-

portthrough carbon nanotubessandwiched between fer-

rom agneticelectrodeshasbeen studied recently.Experi-

m entalpapersdealing with m ulti-wallcarbon nanotubes

(M W NT) have produced results which di�er not only

quantitatively,but also qualitatively from one another.

Forexam ple,reported m axim um G M R valuesusing Co

contactshaveranged from 9% 1 to 30% .10

Theinteractionofm agneticatom swith nanotubesm ay

resultin ahalf-m etallic(HM )system (nam ely am etalfor

one spin direction,but sem iconductor for the opposite

spin direction)thatisofinterestforspintronicdevices1 as

wellasnanom agnets. Since som e carbon nanotubesare

ballisticconductors,11,12 thespin polarization induced by

m agnetic electrodes(such asFe,Co,orNi)can be pre-

served astheelectronspropagatethrough thenanotube.

Tothisend,ithasbeen necessarytoknow which elem ents

can be best bonded to nanotubes and how they a�ect

the m agnetic properties. Based on the �rst-principles

Density FunctionalTheory (DFT) calculation,Yang et

al.
13 found that a Cr or V atom ic chain adsorbed on a

m etallicarm chaircarbon nanotubeopensup a band gap

forthe m inority spin states,m aking the whole system a

100% spin-polarized conductor. The band gaps ofm i-

nority spin bands were 0.49 and 0.44 eV for V and Cr,

respectively.Theadsorption ofM n,Fe,Co,orNichains

led to largebutnotcom plete spin polarization.13 Fagan

etal.
4,5 studied the structural,electronic and m agnetic

properties ofFe chains adsorbed on SW NT.They dis-

cussed severalcon�gurationsincluding externaland in-

ternalgeom etriesby presenting calculated binding ener-

gies,band structuresand m agnetic m om ents. Sim ilarly,

Yagietal.14 investigated theinteraction of3d transition

m etalatom s and dim ers with a single-walled arm chair

carbon nanotube by �rst-principles DFT. They found

thatCoatom sadsorbed atthehollow siteofinternalwall

ofarm chairnanotubescan show half-m etallic behavior.

In thispaperwepresentthespin-dependentproperties

ofTM (Co,Cr,Fe,M n,and V)atom ic chainsadsorbed

on theexternaland internalwallsofzigzag SW NTs.W e

exam ined how the spin polarization varies with radius
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ofSW NT aswellaswith the type ofTM atom s,which

areadsorbed according to well-de�ned patterns(decora-

tions). M oreoverthe strain analysisin radialand axial

directionsareperform ed in ordertorevealhow robustthe

m agneticpropertiesare.Presentwork iscom plem entary

to other studies,which m ainly focused on the m etallic

arm chairnanotubesandpredicted half-m etallicity.13,14,15

W enotethatwhilethehalf-m etallicity requiringan inte-

gernum berofspin perunitcellcan existonly forin�nite

and idealsystem s,realisticdevicescan beproduced only

on �nite-size SW NTs,which areeitherconnected to the

m etalleadsorlieon asubstrate.In thisrespect,them ain

issueisto achievea high spin-polarization on a �nitesize

SW NT.In orderto clarify thee�ectofnanotube-sizeon

thespin-dependentelectronicstructureweexam ined also

�nite system s.

II. M ET H O D

W e have perform ed �rst-principles plane wave

calculations16,17 within DFT18 using ultra-soft

pseudopotentials.19 The exchange-correlation po-

tentialhas been approxim ated by generalized gradient

approxim ation (G G A) using two di�erent functionals,

PW 9120 and PBE.21 For partialoccupancies, we have

used the M ethfessel-Paxton sm earing m ethod.22 The

width ofsm earing hasbeen chosen as0.1 eV forgeom e-

try relaxationsand as0.01 eV foraccurate energy band

and density ofstate (DO S) calculations. Allstructures

have been treated by supercellgeom etry (with lattice

param etersasc,bsc,and csc)usingtheperiodicboundary

conditions. A large spacing (� 10�A) between adjacent

nanotubes has been assured to prevent interactions

between them .23 In single cell calculations of in�nite

system s,csc has been taken to be equalto the lattice

param eter of SW NT and in double cell calculations,

csc = 2c. Convergence with respect to the num ber of

plane waves used in expanding Bloch functions and

k-points used in sam pling the Brillouin zone (BZ) have

been tested before analyzing the system s.24 In the

self-consistent potential and total energy calculations

the BZ of nanotubes has been sam pled by (1x1x15)

and (1x1x11)m esh pointsin k-spacewithin M onkhorst-

Pack schem e25 for single and double cells,respectively.

A plane-wave basis set with kinetic energy cuto�

�h
2
jk + G j2=2m = 350eV has been used. All atom ic

positionsand latticeparam etershavebeen optim ized by

using the conjugategradientm ethod where totalenergy

and atom ic forces are m inim ized. The convergence of

calculation is achieved when the di�erence ofthe total

energies oflast two consecutive step is less than 10�5

eV and the m axim um force allowed on each atom is

less than 0.05 eV/�A. As for �nite structures,supercell

has been constructed in order to yield � 10�A vacuum

space in each direction and BZ is sam pled only at the

�-point. The other param eters ofthe calculations are

kept the sam e. The binding energy (per atom ) ofthe

FIG .1: (Color online)The con�guration ofadsorbed transi-

tion m etal (TM ) atom s (Co, Cr, Fe, M n, and V) form ing

chain structures on the (8,0) SW NT are illustrated for vari-

ouscoverage geom etries,such as�= 1/2,1,2 and 4.

adsorbed TM atom ic-chain hasbeen calculated foreach

con�guration by using the expression,

E b = fE T [SW N T]+ E T [TM � chain]� E T [SW N T+ TM � chain]g=N

(1)

where N is the num ber of adsorbed TM atom s per

cell.In thisequation,three term srespectively stand for

theoptim ized totalenergyofthebareSW NT,TM -chain,

and SW NT with adsorbed TM -chain.Allthe optim ized

totalenergiesare calculated in the sam e supercell. The

spin-polarization atthe Ferm ilevel,E F isde�ned as

P (E F )= [D (E F;")� D (E F;#)]=[D (E F;")+ D (E F;#)] (2)

in term softhedensity ofstatesofm ajorityand m inor-

ity spin states,D (E F;")and D (E F;#),respectively. The

average binding energy E b, the average m agnetic m o-

m ent per adsorbed TM atom �,and P (E F ) have been

calculated fordi�erentlevelofcoverageof� = 1/2,1 and

2. Here,� indicatesthe num berofadsorbed TM atom s

per unit cell. In order to rem ove the constraintsofsu-

percellgeom etry and to test the stability further, the

TM atom ic chain-SW NT system shave been relaxed af-

ter their supercellsizes are doubled (nam ely csc = 2c).

M oreover,in orderto testthe e�ectsofdeform ation on

the physicalproperties,we have also studied the cases

where the underlying (8,0) tubes are kept under -25%

radialstrain.26

III. T M -W IR ES A D SO R B ED O N SW N T

In thissection,we �rstsum m arize ourresultsforTM

atom sadsorbed on theexternaland internalwallsofthe

(8,0)SW NT to form an atom ic chain.
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� = 1=2 � = 1 � = 2

dC �T M (�A) E b(eV) �(�B ) P (E F ) dC �T M E b(eV) �(�B ) P (E F ) dC �T M E b(eV) �(�B ) P (E F )

Co 2.0 1.7 1.1 - 2.0 1.4 1.1 - 2.0 0.6 1.7 -0.65

Cr 2.2 0.6 4.2 -0.21 2.2 0.4 5.2 0.38 2.3 0.5 4.4 0.53

Fe 2.1 0.8 2.2 -0.91 2.1 0.9 4.0 - 2.2 0.5 3.1 -0.65

M n 2.2 0.4 5.5 - 2.2 0.7 5.0 - 2.5 0.6 4.6 -0.19

V 2.2 1.4 3.8 0.68 2.2 1.5 4.1 0.90 2.3 1.0 2.9 0.73

TABLE I:The distance between TM and nearestC atom dC �T M ;average binding energy E b;average m agnetic m om entsper

atom �;spin-polarization at the Ferm ilevelP (E F ) for chain structures ofCo,Cr,Fe,M n,and V transition m etalatom s

adsorbed on the (8,0)SW NT for� = 1/2,1,and 2.P (EF )< correspondsto D (E F ;#)> D (E F ;").

FIG .2:(Coloronline)Thespin-dependentband structureand totaldensity ofstates(TD O S)ofV,Co and Fe-chainsadsorbed

on the zigzag (8,0) SW NT for �= 1/2,1 and 2 geom etries. Solid and dotted lines are for m ajority and m inority spin states,

respectively.The zero ofenergy issetto the Ferm ilevelE F .

A . Externaladsorption

Bond distancesd,E b,�,and P (E F )calculated forthe

Co,Cr,Fe,M n,and V atom ic chains adsorbed on the

(8,0) zigzag SW NT are listed in Table Ifor � = 1=2;1,

and 2. The atom istic m odelcorresponding to various

coveragesisillustrated in Fig.1.Thespin-polarized band

structures and the totaldensity ofstates (TDO S) near

E F are presented in Fig. 2 foradsorbed V,Co,and Fe

chainsand in Fig.3 forM n and Crchains.

1. Vanadium

Theground stateoftheV-chain adsorbed on SW NT is

found to beferrom agneticforallgeom etriesdescribed in

Fig. 1. The value ofthe averagem agnetic m om ent27,�

iscalculated as3.8,4.1,and 2.9 �B for�= 1/2,1,and 2,

respectively.Thecalculationsarealso perform ed forthe

bareV-chainsby rem ovingthe(8,0)SW NT,butkeeping

the sam e chain geom etry when they were adsorbed on

the tube. For exam ple,for �= 1/2,where the distance

between nearestV atom s(dV �V )is8.52�A,� iscalculated

as5.0 �B ,thatisequalto the m agnetic m om entofthe

free V atom in s1d4 con�guration. This indicates that

for�= 1/2 V-V coupling isnegligible.V-C interaction or

chargetransferbetween V and C atom sisresponsiblefor

thereduction of� from 5.0�B to3.8�B upon adsorption

on SW NT.Asfor�= 1,dV �V ofthebareV atom icchain

becom es 4.26�A and �= 4.8 �B ; for �= 2, dV �V = 2.4 �A

and resulting � is 4.1 �B . These interactions are also

crucialforthestability ofdecorated structureson SW NT
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which were discussed previously both experim entally28

and theoretically.8 The coupling between V atom s gets

strongeras� increases. This causesa slightincrease in

the distancebetween V-C atom sfrom 2.2 to 2.3 �A.

Theadsorption oftheV-chain m akesthesem iconduct-

ing (8,0)SW NT m etallic forboth spin directions.Com -

plete polarization atEF ,in otherwordshalf-m etallicity

(having an integernum berofnetspin in a cell)did not

occur. However,for �= 1/2 and 1 the density ofstates

form ajority spin carrieratEF ,D (E F ;")ism uch larger

than m inority spin carrierasillustrated in Fig.2.Since,

P (E F )aslargeas90% can beachieved,thesestructures

m ay be suitableforspintronicdevice applications.

Fornanotubes,nam ely (10,0)and (14,0)with a larger

radius,Yangetal.13 found dC �V as2.2�A and � = 2:2�B
with P (E F ) = 45% for � = 2 geom etry. They also

showed thatV-chain adsorbed on arm chairSW NTs ex-

hibitHM properties.13 Andriotisetal.29 found thatthe

hollow site ofgraphene31 isenergetically favorable with

dC �V � 1:9�A and � = 1:02�B .

2. Iron

For�= 1/2,the SW NT+ TM atom ic chain system has

a ferrom agnetic ground state with � = 2:2�B . Here �

is reduced from the m agnetic m om entoffree atom due

to Fe-C interaction which,in turn,resultsin transferof

4selectronsto 3d ascon�rm ed by ourM ulliken analysis.

Theenergy band calculation showsthatsystem ism etal-

licforboth typesofspin carriers,butP (E F )isvery high

form inority spin carriers. Analysisofpartialdensity of

states(PDO S)suggeststhatthe hybridized 3d statesof

Fe contributesto P (E F ).For� = 1,the ground stateof

thesystem isstillferrom agnetic,buttheincreased Fe-Fe

interaction and reduction in unitcellsize m ake the sys-

tem sem iconducting with negligible P (E F ). For � = 2,

the ferrom agneticsystem ism etallic forboth spin carri-

ers.W hileFe-C distanceshavechanged slightlyunderra-

dialstrain �r = -0.25,them etallicityforboth spin carriers

and high P (E F ) is m aintained. Forthe sam e structure

on the(8,0)SW NT Fagan etal.4 obtained sim ilarresults

forground state properties. They calculated dC �F e be-

tween 2.1-2.4 �A and � as 3.0 �B which are consistent

with presentresults. However,they obtained E b as 0.9

eV which is largerthan ours. O urresults indicate that

the system is m etallic with high P (E F ),whereas they

predicted a sem iconducting structure with a sm allgap.

M oreover,the optim ized geom etry ofthe presentstudy

is also di�erent. Those di�erences between the present

study and that ofFagan etal.
4 perhaps originate from

di�erent m ethod ofcalculations (plane wave versus lo-

calbasisset).Yang etal.13 predicting m etalliccharacter

with P (E F )= 86 % and � = 2:6�B for (14,0),con�rm s

ourresults.ForthegraphenestructureYagietal.13 and

Du�y etal.
32 also found hollow site as the m ost stable

adsorption site fora singleFe with � � 2�B .

Finally, we have studied the properties of two par-

allel Fe-chains adsorbed on the (8,0) SW NT which is

speci�ed as � = 4. The ground state ofthe system is

ferrom agnetic with � = 3:0�B per Fe atom and shows

m etallic behavior for both spin carriers with negligible

P (E F ). Since Fe-Fe interaction is stronger than Fe-C

interaction theFeatom sshow a tendency to form a clus-

ter. However, for a di�erent geom etry, but the sam e

�,where two parallelFe-chainsareseparated (hence Fe-

Fe coupling isreduced)the netm agneticm om entofthe

ground statedid notchangesigni�cantly,butP (E F )in-

creased to P (E F )= 0.82. This result suggests that the

spin-polarization is strongly dependent on � as wellas

on the pattern of the decoration of the adsorbed TM

atom s.

The calculations have been repeated by using di�er-

ent G G A functional, nam ely PBE21 for the Fe-atom ic

chains adsorbed externally with �= 1/2,1,and 2. The

useofPBE did notchangetheresultsobtained by using

PW 91.33 Forexam ple m axim um changesin the binding

energy hasbeen 0.1,0.1 and 0.2 eV for�= 1/2,1,and 2,

respectively.

3. Crom ium

Cr atom ic chains adsorbed on the (8,0) SW NT with

�= 1/2 and 1 give rise to m etallic state for both types

ofspin carriersand resultin negligibleP (E F ).However

theinduced � islarge.Barechainsofboth �= 1/2 and 1

have the sam e � = 6�B asthatoffree Cratom in s1d5

con�guration due to negligible Cr-Cr interaction. The

decrease in � when Cr is adsorbed on SW NT is due to

transfer ofs-electrons into d-electrons. For � = 2 we

obtained a signi�cant P (E F ) with � = 4:4�B . Yagiet

al.
14 reported P (E F )= 29 % with � = 3:2�B for (14,0)

suggesting that � decreases with increase ofnanotubes

radius.Thecalculationsby Yagietal.14 on the(6,6)and

(8,8) arm chair SW NT showed that a sm allgap opens

form inority spin carriersand system becom esHM with

100% spin polarization with � = 4�B . They obtained

E b lessthan 1 eV forboth m etallicand zigzagnanotubes

which is consistent with our result indicating relatively

weak interaction between Crand SW NT.Du�y etal.
32

studied single Cr adsorption on graphene and reported

ferrom agneticground state with � = 5:0�B

4. Cobalt

W hiletheCochainsadsorbed on the(8,0)SW NT have

ferrom agnetic ground stateswith � � 1.0 �B for�= 1/2

and 1,the m agnetic m om entscorresponding to the bare

Cochains(� = 3.0�B )areequaltothatofsingle,freeCo

atom in the d8s1 con�guration . Thisindicatesthatdi-

rect Co-Co interaction is alm ost negligible at distances

larger than 4.26 �A, but Co-C interaction reduces the

strength of�. The energy band analysis indicates that

the Co atom ic chains adsorbed on the (8,0) SW NT for
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FIG .3: (Color online) The spin-dependent band structure

and totaldensity ofstates(TD O S)ofM n and Cr-chainsad-

sorbed on the zigzag (8,0)SW NT for�= 1/2,1 and 2 geom e-

tries. Solid and dotted lines are for m ajority and m inority

spin states, respectively. The zero of energy is set to the

Ferm ilevelE F .

� = 1=2 and 1 is sem i-halfm etallic,nam ely the system

issem iconducting form inority spin bands,buttheband

ofm ajority spin statesjusttouchesE F atthe centerof

BZ.M oreover,the band originating from localized 3d#
state justbelow E F contributesto the conductance un-

der sm allbias and m akes that spin polarization signi�-

cant for m inority spin carriers. For �= 2,the system is

m etallic forboth spin directionswith high P (E F )in fa-

vor ofm inority spin carrier. The calculations by Yang

etal.
13 indicated also signi�cant spin polarization with

P (E F )= 41% with � = 1:2�B fortheCo-chain adsorbed

on the (14,0)SW NT for� = 2. The decrease of� with

increasing radius ofzigzag nanotubes is consistentwith

the results obtained for V, Fe. The calculations con-

cerning the interaction ofCo atom with (4,4)and (8,8)

m etallic SW NTs at �= 1/2 indicate that even com plete

polarization atE F can be obtained.35

5. M anganese

The M n-chain adsorbed on the (8,0)SW NTshasfer-

rom agneticground statefor�= 1/2,1,and 2 geom etries.

Thecorrespondingm agneticm om ents� peratom are5.5,

5.0,and 4.6 �B for �= 1/2,1,and 2,respectively. For

�= 1/2 geom etry,the m agnetic m om ent ofSW NT+ M n

chain system is even larger than that offree M n atom

in s1d6 con�guration.O urPDO S analysissuggeststhat

M n-C interaction through theelectron transferfrom M n

4s to M n 3d and 4p is enhancing the spin alignm ent5.

Even the calculations on the interaction of single M n

atom with graphene result in a sim ilar charge transfer

from M n 4s to M n 4p and 3d orbitals.32 BareM n-chains

corresponding to both �= 1/2 and � = 1 have m agnetic

m om entsequivalentto thatoffree M n atom ,since M n-

M n interaction isalm ostnegligiblefordM n�M n > 4�A.

Theband gap ofthe bare(8,0)SW NT increasesupon

theadsorption oftheM n-chain of�= 1/2.Theinteresting

pointisthata band ofm ajority spin statesjusttouches

theE F atthe�-pointexhibitingahalfsem im etallicchar-

acter.However,the system issem iconducting for� = 1,

butm etallic for� = 2 with sm allP (EF ).For� = 2,Fa-

gan etal.5 predicted sim ilaroptim ized con�guration with

� = 4:2�B .Yangetal.
13 reported veryhigh polarization,

P (E F )= 78 % with � = 3:6� forthecaseofM n-chain ad-

sorbed on the (14,0)SW NT according to � = 2.

W e�nally sum m arizethegeneraltrendsrevealed from

theabovediscussion.(i)Thebond length dC �T M ranges

between 2.0 �A and 2.5 �A;itdoesnotexhibitsigni�cant

variation with nanotube radius (R). However, dC �T M
slightly increases with increasing � due to the increas-

ing adatom -adatom coupling. (ii) The binding energy

E b, decreases as R increases. This is an expected re-

sultdue to the curvaturee�ect.E b hasthe lowestvalue

forM n having half-�lled d-shellin 3d54s2 con�guration.

(iii)G enerally � decreasesasR increases. M axim um of

� is obtained for Cr and M n. The variation of� and

E b with respect to the num ber of d-electrons, N d, of

the adsorbed TM atom is plotted in Fig. 4. Interest-

ingly, di�erent adsorption geom etries corresponding to

�= 1/2,1,and 2 display sim ilar overallbehaviors. The

ground state m agnetic m om ent� hasa m axim um value

forN d = 5 (corresponding to half-�lling ofthe d-shell).

In contrast,E b shows a m inim um at N d= 5. Earlier it

hasbeen shown thatE b(N d)passesthrough a two m ax-

im aforN d= 2(Ti3d
24s2 con�guration)and N d= 8(Niin

3d84s2 con�guration).8 The behavior illustrated in Fig.

4 isexplained by using Friedelm odel[SeeRef8and 34].

B . Internaladsorption

The results obtained from the adsorption ofCo,Fe,

and V-chain for�= 1/2 and 1 on the internalwallofthe

(8,0)SW NT are sum m arized in Table II. The variation

ofdC �T M ,E b,and � with � exhibit trends sim ilar to

those in the case ofexternaladsorption.However,spin-
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FIG .4: The variation ofm agnetic m om ent,� (a),and the

binding energy,E b (b)asa function ofnum berofd-statesfor

�= 1/2,1,and 2 forexternaladsorption.

polarization atE F displayssom edi�erencesfrom exter-

naladsorption.Forexam ple,whileP (E F )isusually sig-

ni�cant for externaladsorption at � = 1=2,it is negli-

gible for internalcase. Sim ilar to the externalcounter

part,the ground state ofinternally doped (8,0) SW NT

is ferrom agnetic for allgeom etries. However,the band

structure corresponding to the internaladsorption usu-

ally changessigni�cantly form ostofthe cases.Thissit-

uation showsthee�ectofcon�nem enton theinteraction

between TM and C.Both � = 1=2 and � = 1 geom etries

ofadsorbed V-chainsexhibitm etallic character,butthe

high P (E F ) calculated for the externaldoping case di-

m inishesfor�= 1/2 and reducesto 0.22 for�= 1.

Thechangein � ism oresigni�cantwhen Feisadsorbed

internally. For � = 1=2,while the Fe-chain externally

doped ism etallic with high P (E F ),internally adsorbed

system becom essem iconducting.O n theotherhand,for

� = 1,thesem iconducting system oftheexternaladsorp-

tion caseshowsm etallic behaviorwith P (E F )= -0.62 for

the internaladsorption. The change in electronic struc-

tureaswellasin P (E F )isagain duetothehybridization

ofd-bands.Localized and alm ostdispersionlessd-bands

ofexternalchainsaredispersed fortheinternalcasedue

to increased coupling. The overallshape of the band

structuresissim ilar,butnearE F changesbecom esignif-

icant. Forthe (4,4)arm chairSW NT,Yagietal.14 also

found ferrom agneticground statewith thesam eadsorp-

tion geom etry corresponding to � = 1=2. The atom ic

positionsand E b arevery close forboth case,butjusta

sm allincrease in � (from 3.0 to 3.1 �B )forthe internal

adsorption ispointed out.

AsforCo,thesem i-halfm etallicsystem becom essem i-

conducting for � = 1=2 and m etallic for � = 1 with

P (E F )= 0.77 in the case of internal adsorption. The

changein the dispersion ofthe d-band ofm inority carri-

ersdeterm inestheelectronicpropertiesand polarization

ofthe system . The internaladsorption ofCo atom sin-

side (4,4) and (8,8) arm chair SW NT m akes the system

half-m etallic.14

Briey,in the internaladsorption,we see that geom -

etry and dC �T M do not change signi�cantly with the

type ofTM atom .� generally decreasesforthe internal

adsorption (except for Co),since m ore 4s electrons are

� = 1=2 � = 1

dC �T M (�A) E b(eV) �(�B ) P (E F ) dC �T M E b(eV) �(�B ) P (E F )

Co 2.0 1.2 1.0 - 2.0 1.6 1.4 0.77

Fe 2.2 0.4 2.3 - 2.1 0.4 2.3 -0.62

V 2.2 1.5 3.6 - 2.2 1.4 3.8 0.22

TABLE II:The distance between TM and nearest neighbor

C atom dC �T M ; binding energy E b; m agnetic m om ents �

per TM atom ;polarization at Ferm ilevelP (E F ) ofvarious

chain structuresofCo,Fe,and V atom sadsorbed inside the

(8,0)SW NT for � = 1/2 and �= 1. P (EF )< corresponds to

D (E F ;#)> D (E F ;").

transferred to 3d.Asthestrength ofinteraction changes,

thevalueofE b oscillatesand hindersthederivation ofa

generalrule.Nevertheless,thecasesstudied hereclearly

indicatethatthepolarizationnearE F can alsobem anip-

ulated by changing the doping from externalto internal

wallsofSW NT.

C . O ther type ofSW N T s

In addition to the zigzag (8,0) SW NT,we have ana-

lyzed theinteraction ofFewith the(6,0)and (9,0)tubes

which are chosen asprototype for(n,0)(where n isthe

integerm ultiplesof3).The (6,0)SW NT ism etallic due

to thedipping ofthe��-singletconduction band into the

valence band asa resultofcurvature e�ect35.The (9,0)

tube is sem iconductor with very sm allband gap.36 All

Fechains(�= 1/2,1,and 2)havem agneticground state.

Variation of� with � is illustrated in Fig. 5(a). � as

wellas with the index ofSW NT (n) are shown in Fig.

5(b)and (c). Itappearsthat�(�)exhibitssim ilarvari-

ation with � forn= 6,8,and 9.�(� = 2)hascom parable

valuesforallthreetubeswhich havedi�erentradii.O w-

ing to the curvature e�ect,E b increases as n decreases

(or R decreases). Their electronic band structures dis-

play also interesting properties.For(6,0),the system is

m etallic for all� and shows high P (EF ) except � = 1.

For(9,0),the m inority spin-bandsjusttouch E F and a

sm allgap opensform ajority spin bandsand system be-

com esalm osthalf-m etallicwith perfectspin-polarization

at�= 1/2 and 2. For� = 1,P (EF )isalso high in favor

ofm inority spin carriersbutsystem becom esm etallicfor

m inority and m ajority spin-bands.

D . A dsorption on �nite tubes

W hile the study ofperiodic or in�nite structures in

previous sections m ay give an idea about the behavior

ofthesystem sin idealcases,devicesin realapplications

should have�nite sizeand m ay be on substratesand/or

connected to the leads. To exam ine the �nite size ef-

fect,we considered Fe-chain adsorbed on the �nite (8,0)
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FIG .5: Variation ofthe average m agnetic m om ent � and binding energy E b ofFe-chain adsorbed on the externalwalls of

zigzag (n,0) SW NT (n = 6;8;and9) with the coverage geom etry � and tube index n. (a)� versus�;(b)Eb versus �;(c)Eb
versusn.

tube.In the�rstm odel,weplaced Featom saccordingto

� = 1=2and 1geom etry on asegm entofthe(8,0)SW NT

consisting of64 carbon atom s and for � = 2 case on a

segm entconsisting of128 carbon atom s.Alltubeshave

open,but�xed ends.These�nitem odelswith �xed ends

m ay be relevantforSW NTsconnected to the electrodes

from both ends.In thiscase the dangling bondsoffree-

end carbon atom s are com bined with electrode states.

Sincethisisa �nitesystem alltheparam etersofcalcula-

tion including supercellsizearereoptim ized asdiscussed

in Section III.Fe atom srem ain stable for �= 1/2 and 1

geom etries,butoneFeatom isdetached from thewirefor

� = 2 geom etry and isattached to C atom at�xed ends.

Fora �nite butlongersystem thise�ectwillbe m inute.

The ground state ofallthe system sare found to be fer-

rom agnetic with totalm agnetic m om ents,�T = 1.9,4.0,

and 5.4 �B for� = 1/2,1,and 2,respectively.M agnetic

m om ent per Fe decreased with increased Fe-Fe interac-

tion at � = 2. The results indicate that ferrom agnetic

ground state willbe conserved for�nite system s.W hen

the num ber ofstates near E F is com pared with TDO S

ofin�nite counterparts(seeFig.6)wealso noticesom e

changesin thedistribution ofspin states.Thesechanges

occur,since �rstly,the electronic structure ofbare nan-

otube changes due to �xed open ends. Secondly, the

interaction between Feand C atom satboth endsa�ects

the electronicstructure.Nevertheless,asthe length ofa

�nite-sizesystem increases,the discreteelectronicstates

are expected to converge to the spin dependent TDO S

ofin�nite and periodic system . O n the otherhand,the

factthatthe contribution ofm inority spin statesisrel-

atively largerthan thatofm ajority spin statesnearE F

for� = 1/2and 2 issim ilarto theirin�nitecounterparts

yielding high P (E F ).

In therightpanelsofFig.6,wepresentm orerealistic

system sfor�nite-size devices. Here we considerslightly

longer segm ents ofthe (8,0) SW NT and let the carbon

atom satboth endsrelax to close.These segm entscom -

prises96 carbon atom sfor� = 1=2 and � = 1,but 160

carbon atom sfor� = 2. By adsorbing Fe atom ssim ilar

to the casesof�= 1/2,1,and 2,we exam ined geom etry

and then calculated spin-polarized electronic structure

and m agnetic m om ents. W hile Fe atom s rem ain stable

for �= 1/2 and 1,the Fe chain which is com posed of8

atom s for � = 2 has deform ed due to end e�ects and

strong Fe-Fe interaction. For longer SW NTs this e�ect

isexpected to be m inute and in any case the ferrom ag-

netic ground state isconserved with �T = 10�B like the

stable low doping cases�= 1/2 and 1. The energy level

diagram ofspin states and totalm agnetic m om ents of

thoseFeadsorbed needlesarestrongly dependenton the

num berofFe atom s,and on theiradsorption geom etry.

M oreover,we see dram atic changes between left panels

(corresponding to �xed ends) and right panels (corre-

sponding to closed ends).The spin-polarization and the

ferrom agnetic ground states are expected to be m ain-

tained even afterthese�nitesystem sareconnected tothe

non-m agneticm etalelectrodesfrom both sides.Depend-

ingon thecharacterofthecontactand typeofthem etal,

thediscretelevelscan shiftand can form resonances.Un-

der an applied electric �eld these ferrom agnetic needles

behaveasa resonanttunnelling device,aswellasa spin

valvefordi�erentspin directions.ThesizeoftheSW NT

segm entand thegeom etry ofdecoration ofTM atom s,as

wellastheirtypecan berelevantparam etersto engineer

nano-spintronicdevices.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

Thispaperpresented a system aticanalysisforthesta-

bility,atom ic,electronic,and m agneticpropertiesofTM

atom icchainsadsorbed on theexternaland internalwall

ofthe (8,0)SW NT.Forthe sake ofcom parison we also

considered bareTM chainsby rem oving SW NT.Theef-

fectsofcoverage,geom etry oftheadsorbed chain con�g-

uration and thesizeofthetubeon them agneticand elec-

tronicpropertieshavebeen investigated.W e found that

alladsorbedchainshaveferrom agneticgroundstate.The

coupling am ong the adsorbed TM atom sand the charge

transferbetween adsorbed TM and nearestcarbon atom

ofSW NT play an im portantrole in determ ining the re-

sultingm agneticm om ent.Usually,them agneticm om ent

ofthefreeTM atom isreduced upon theadsorption.W e
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FIG .6: Left panels: The num berofstates and corresponding structures ofFe atom s adsorbed on a �nite (8,0) SW NT with

open but�xed endsfor (a) � = 1=2 (i.e 64 carbon atom s + one Fe),(b)� = 1 (i.e 64 carbon atom s + 2 Fe),and (c)� = 2

(i.e 128 carbon atom s+ 8 Fe).Thezero ofenergy issetto the Ferm ilevelE F .The totalnetm agnetic m om entforeach �nite

tube,� isshown. Totaldensity ofstatesofm ajority and m inority spin states ofin�nite and periodic system sare also shown

by continuous lines for �= 1/2,1,and 2. Right panels: Atom ic con�gurations ofFe atom s adsorbed on the �nite size (8,0)

SW NT with closed ends.(d)O neFeatom isadsorbed on a tubeconsisting of96 carbon atom s.(e)Two Featom areadsorbed

on a tube consisting of96 carbon atom s. (f)EightFe atom s are adsorbed on a tube ofconsisting of160 carbon atom s. The

calculated totalm agnetic m om ents�T and TD O S ofm ajority and m inority spin statesare illustrated foreach con�guration.

found thathigh spin polarization atthe Ferm ilevelcan

be obtained by the adsorption ofV- and Fe-chains on

the(8,0)SW NT atspeci�cgeom etries.Thepolarization

valuesachieved ashigh as90% are expected to be suit-

ablefornanospintronicapplication.Interesting variation

of the m agnetic m om ent and binding energy with the

num ber of�lled d-electrons ofthe adsorbate have been

revealed.Thedependenceofthe m agneticproperties,in

particularspin-polarization,on the radiusand band gap

ofthezigzagtubesarefurtherinvestigatedbyconsidering

TM -chain adsorbed (6,0)and (9,0)SW NTs.

The spin-dependent electronic structure and the net

m agnetic m om ent calculated for �nite-size system s are

found to be di�erentfrom in�nite and periodic system s.

O ur results suggest that these �nite size tubes holding

TM atom s can be used as a nanom agnet and can per-

form asspin-valveorspin-dependentresonant-tunnelling

deviceswhen they areconnected to them etalelectrodes

from theirboth ends. Itisdem onstrated thatthe sem i-

conducting carbon nanotubes constitute a suitable sub-

strateto hold transition m etalchainsand m etallic leads

to form nanoscalespintronicdevices.
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